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EVENTS / ACTIVITIES

CURRENT EVENTS

ACTION & ADVOCACY

“You cannot get through a single day without
having an impact on the world around you.

What you do makes a difference, and you have
to decide what kind of difference you want to

make.”
- Jane Goodall



Kansas Rural Center
Legislative Policy Watch

Issue No. 10, March 10, 2023 

"Legislative Policy Watch is a
weekly online publication of
the Kansas Rural Center
(KRC) during the State of
Kansas legislative session. "

2023 Kansas Legislative
Session Updates

Loud Light:
Kansas Week 9 Recap: trans

sports ban passing, gutting bills,
vouchers, anti-abortion funding,

and more!

"Loud Light engages, educates,
and empowers individuals from
underrepresented populations to
build community power that has
an impact on decision makers.
We’re Transforming Kansas: voter
registration, informative videos,
coalition building, civic
engagement, youth voter
turnout."
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Kansas House passes school choice
bill, ties it to special-ed funding and

teacher pay
(KCUR, 3/15/2023)

"The vote sets up a potential quandary
for Democratic Gov. Laura Kelly, who
supports additional funding for
special-ed but opposes voucher-type
programs that fund private schools
with state dollars.
The Kansas House voted 64-61 to
approve its substitute for Senate Bill
83, which now heads back to the
Senate. The education savings account
measure would give qualifying families
about $5,000 of tax money to use
toward the cost of private school
tuition or homeschooling."

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ff64612c539886ec4f1b21f/t/640b88803629eb6fa072ba1f/1678477442134/PW+No.+10+March+10+2023.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ff64612c539886ec4f1b21f/t/640b88803629eb6fa072ba1f/1678477442134/PW+No.+10+March+10+2023.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ff64612c539886ec4f1b21f/t/640b88803629eb6fa072ba1f/1678477442134/PW+No.+10+March+10+2023.pdf
https://www.loudlight.org/week-7-2023-copy-1
https://www.kcur.org/2023-03-15/kansas-house-passes-school-choice-bill-ties-it-to-special-ed-funding-and-teacher-pay
http://www.kslegislature.org/li/b2023_24/measures/sb83/


8 simple ways you can help our
native birds this spring

(NPR, 3/12/2023)

"Birds can serve as indicator
species, which are species that
help us understand how healthy an
ecosystem is. "If we're seeing
them decline, then we know
something is wrong with our
environment and that should
concern us, because our health is
tied up in the same shared
environment," says Miyoko Chu,
the director of communications at
the Cornell Lab of Ornithology."

Care of Creation
Ugandan activist Vanessa Nakate on

what Pope Francis has given to climate
change fight

(Earthbeat, 3/16/2023)

"The pope's outspokenness is vital. A
report from the U.N. last October
suggested we are on track for a 2.8-
degree Celsius warmer world — far
exceeding the limit of "well below 2C of
warming" agreed to in Paris. The U.N.
Secretary-General António Guterres calls
this a "climate catastrophe." Such
warming would lead to collapse in
agricultural yields, water shortages and
more extreme heat waves, droughts and
storms around the world."
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New EPA ‘good neighbor’ rule aims to
cut downwind pollution by power

plants
(PBS News, 3/15/2023)

"A new “good neighbor” rule issued by
the Environmental Protection Agency
will restrict smokestack emissions
from power plants and other industrial
sources that burden downwind areas
with smog-causing pollution they can’t
control. Nearly two dozen states will
have to cut harmful industrial
emissions of nitrogen oxide and other
pollutants to improve air quality for
millions of people living in downwind
communities.
The final rule, issued Wednesday, will
save thousands of lives, keep tens of
thousands of people out of the
hospital, prevent millions of asthma
attacks and reduce sick days,
according to the agency."

https://www.npr.org/2022/04/13/1092678564/north-american-birds-are-in-decline-here-are-8-simple-ways-you-can-help?utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=npr&utm_term=nprnews&utm_source=twitter.com
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/agricultural-and-biological-sciences/indicator-species
https://www.birds.cornell.edu/home/staff/miyoko-chu/
https://www.ncronline.org/earthbeat/viewpoints/ugandan-activist-vanessa-nakate-what-pope-francis-has-given-climate-change
https://wwfint.awsassets.panda.org/downloads/backgrounder___comparing_climate_impacts_at_1_5c__2c__3c_4c.pdf
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/politics/new-epa-good-neighbor-rule-aims-to-cut-downwind-pollution-by-power-plants
https://www.epa.gov/csapr/good-neighbor-plan-2015-ozone-naaqs#summary


Human Trafficking
March, 2023 Monthly Reflection:
How many slaves work for us?

(US Catholic Sisters Against Human Trafficking, 3/1/2023)

"Traffickers are estimated to exploit over 40 million victims; 25 million are
victims of forced labor. Because forced labor can occur at multiple points
through the supply chain, from harvesting raw materials to the point where
products are sold, the collaboration between corporations, policymakers, and
consumers plays a crucial role in eradicating this insidious crime against our
vulnerable brothers and sisters."
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It takes guts to fix our abusive illegal ag labor system
(South Bend Tribune, 3/12/2023)

"This corrupt-at-its-core system continues because we — both agbiz and
everyday Americans — personally benefit from the abuse of desperate
immigrant workers seeking to remain in the U.S. to somehow earn enough
money to pay off debts that brought them and family members to the Promised
Land, America."

Events
Mar. 22, 2:00 - 3:00 pm (CST)-    
N & N Land Justice Learning:
Black Food Sovereignty and
the Holistic Practice of Land
Justice

Leavenworth public
transportation service to launch in
April

Nuns & Nones Land Justice
Learning- April 12, 12:00 - 3:00
(CST)- Repeat: Training in
Cultural Sensitivity for Land
Collaborations - Part 3

https://sistersagainsttrafficking.org/2023/03/march-2023-monthly-reflection/
https://sistersagainsttrafficking.org/2023/03/march-2023-monthly-reflection/
https://polarisproject.org/?s=forced+labor
https://www.southbendtribune.com/story/business/2023/03/12/u-s-agbiz-relies-on-illegal-immigrant-and-child-labor/69976745007/
https://actionnetwork.org/forms/black-food-sovereignty-and-the-holistic-practice-of-land-justice
https://actionnetwork.org/forms/black-food-sovereignty-and-the-holistic-practice-of-land-justice
https://actionnetwork.org/forms/black-food-sovereignty-and-the-holistic-practice-of-land-justice
https://www.leavenworthtimes.com/2023/03/11/leavenworth-public-transportation-service-to-launch-in-april/
https://actionnetwork.org/forms/training-in-cultural-sensitivity-for-land-collaborations-part-3
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Should the U.S. Follow Canada’s Lead
on Refugee Resettlement?

(US News & World Report, 3/16/2023)

"Eventually, Welcome Corps itself was
launched. The State Department says it
will be facilitating matches between
vetted private sponsors and refugees –
including those already approved for
resettlement under the official
admissions program – in two phases
throughout 2023, with a first-year goal
of having 10,000 Americans sponsor at
least 5,000 displaced people.
Beyond what was already said during
that background briefing in January,
the State Department confirmed to U.S.
News that its North American neighbor
played a role in advising officials on
how to launch the program."

New Poll: Americans Value Offering Refuge, Welcome
(National Immigration Forum, 3/8/2023)

"In new polling from the National Immigration Forum and the Bullfinch Group,
76% of registered voters said they’d support “Republicans and Democrats
working together on immigration reforms that strengthen border security, allow
immigrants brought to the United States as children to earn citizenship, and
ensure a legal, reliable workforce for America’s farmers and ranchers.” Only 14%
opposed."

The Welcome Corps: A ‘Private’ Sponsorship Program for Refugees
(Center for Immigration Studies, 3/16/2023)

"The Welcome Corps initiative, billed as a private sponsorship program for
refugees, hands over the control of most of the resettlement process to refugee
advocates in the United States and allows them to select their own refugees,
who are future American citizens. Far from being purely privately funded, U.S.
taxpayer funds will be used to resettle refugees through this program."

https://www.usnews.com/news/best-countries/articles/2023-03-16/in-pivot-the-u-s-embraces-canadas-approach-to-refugee-resettlement
https://immigrationforum.org/article/new-poll-americans-value-offering-refuge-welcome/
https://cis.org/Report/Welcome-Corps-Private-Sponsorship-Program-Refugees
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So you began your event with an Indigenous land acknowledgment. Now
what?

(NPR, 3/15/2023)

"Indigenous leaders and activists have mixed feelings about land
acknowledgments. While some say they are a waste of time, others are working
to make the well-meaning but often empty speeches more useful. The debate is
more than a niche issue; the pros and cons of land acknowledgments are the
subject of myriad mainstream media articles, social media posts and online
videos. And they've even been parodied on TV, in series like Reservation Dogs,
about the exploits of a group of Oklahoma Indigenous teens."

San Francisco proposes reparations,
includes $5 million for eligible Black

people
(PBS News, 3/14/2023)

"Tuesday’s meeting of the San
Francisco Board of Supervisors will
include a presentation by San
Francisco’s African American
Reparations Advisory Committee, which
released its draft report in December.
The $5 million-per-person payment is
among more than 100
recommendations ranging from
offering grants to buy and maintain
homes to exempting Black businesses
from paying taxes."

Seeking Racial Justice  
'Injustice and crime:' Reviewing Pope Francis'

apologies for church's role in colonialism
(National Catholic Reporter, 3/16/2023)

"Since 2015, Francis has frequently used the term
"ideological colonization" to criticize how societies in
the Global North might impose their values on those
in the Global South. He has also used the phrase to
generally criticize what he calls "gender theory" or
"gender ideology.""

https://www.npr.org/2023/03/15/1160204144/indigenous-land-acknowledgments
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2021/11/against-land-acknowledgements-native-american/620820/
https://twitter.com/michellecyca/status/1525198115304636416?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q_3W7KKB-Vc
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/nation/san-francisco-proposes-reparations-includes-5-million-for-eligible-black-people
https://www.ncronline.org/vatican/vatican-news/injustice-and-crime-reviewing-pope-francis-apologies-churchs-role-colonialism
https://www.ncronline.org/news/vatican/francis-warns-against-ideological-colonization-family-reaffirms-contraception-ban
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Advocacy &
Action

Interfaith Power and Light:

Add your name to our petition to President Biden to protect mature
and old-growth forests on public lands as a cornerstone of U.S.

climate policy.
 

"Safeguarding and expanding carbon-rich forests on Forest Service and Bureau
of Land Management lands is one of the most important, cost-effective, and

timely approaches to fighting the climate crisis. Mature trees store and continue
to absorb large amounts of carbon in addition to providing the public with clean

drinking water, habitat for imperiled wildlife, and world-class recreational
opportunities. Larger, older trees are also more fire resistant, and the rule would

allow for necessary efforts to address the risk of fire."

https://interfaithpowerandlight.salsalabs.org/climateforest/index.html?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=58fe33f0-c3bc-4383-8f29-c51d8137d00e

